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New York, November 20, 1869
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, reporting that he will
come home because of Oggel's illness but he must go to Virginia first
"to bring the property in a secure position."
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
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New York Nov: 20/69
Revd P: Phelps
Dear Brother,
Your letter is received and we are glad that the $5000 can be paid out to make
the real estate clear.
Yesterday and this morning Mr Suydam as often did express his desire that I
should go home: but now with more force after he heard the letter of Mrs. Van Raalte
in which she thanked him but recommended the floating debt to his kindness etc. When
hearing her expressions about Ds Oggel: he said "You must go home: -But I told him
that I could go when there was money for the floating debt: then he did assure me
he would provide: -This evening at last he fixed the time of sending the following
$5000. -- in the same way
the same
on next Monday morning. So you
and many will be gladidness next week. We have reason to be thankfull especially
looking upon the opposition by circumstances by the hard times. -I promised to leave
for home, but I have to go first to Virginia to bring the property in a secure
position.One thing more: I do not know How the account is standing: but if some money
could be spared for setting out some dwarf pear and peach trees I think it would be
the right thing. Besides New Brunswick comes in the taxes time and the uncertainty about specie
payment or the finantial legislation: by Which every one seems to shut himself up:
all say next year or not before January: Therefore I think better to come home a
few weeks as soon as possible. Next Monday if the Lord permits I may be able to decide fully. -I feel very
glad: this 10 thousand is more to us than 8o thousand endowment.
May God bless the money and make it go far. Yours in Christian Bonds
A. C. Van Raalte
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Van Raalte had such good news to relate to Phelps that he wrote another letter on this
date.
Newyork Nov: 20/69
Revd Dr P: Phelps
Dear Brother,
Your letter is received and we are glad that the
$5000,1 can be paid out to make the real estate clear.
Yesterday and this morning Mr Suydam, as often did express his desire that I should go
Home:2 but now with more force after he heard the letter of Mrs. Van Raalte in which
she thanked Him, but recommended the floating debt3 to his kindness etc: When hearing
her expressions about Ds Oggel: He said "You must go home: - But I told Him that I
could go when there was money for the floating debt: then He did assure me He would
provide:
- This evening at last He fixed the time of sending the following $5000," — in the Same
way through the same channels on next Monday morning. So you and many will be
gladdened next week. We have reason to be thankfull especially looking upon the
opposition by circumstances and by the hard times. — I promised to leave for Home, but I
have to go first to Amelia Virginia to bring the property in a secure position.4
One thing more: I do not know How the account is Standing: but if some money
could be spared for setting out some dwarf pear and peach trees I think it would be the
right thing.5 —
Besides New Brunswick comes in the taxes time and the uncertainty about specie
payment or the finantial legislation:6 by Which every one seems to shut Himself up: all
Say next year or not before January. Therefore I think better to come Home [in]
This $5000 gift would be the first of the two $5000 that Suydam is making to Hope College this year.
The question could be raised here: did Suydam want to get rid of Van Raalte by this time or did Suydam
really have a concern for Mrs. Van Raalte and the long absence of her husband?
3 The "floating debt" refers to the debt on the college farm of 830 acres.
4 It is unclear why Van Raalte felt it was so urgent that he had to go home by way of Virginia. He may
have invested in property there. Van Raalte was given permission to invest $2,100 of the college's
endowment in Virginia property. I refer to this loan in my paper, "Albertus Christiann Van Raalte:
Funding His Vision of a Christian Colony," published in The Dutch and Their Faith: Immigrant Religious
Experience in the 19 fir and 20m Centuries, (Hope College, 1991), 58, 63.
5 Now that Hope College owned this large piece of property on the north side of Black Lake, it was urgent
that the property become productive and provide new income for the college.
6 Specie payment referred to gold. Following the Civil War, there was considerable legislation concerning
whether gold should become the standard in United States fiscal policy. After Ulysses S. Grant became
2

a few weeks as soon as possible. —
Next Monday if the Lord permits, I may be able to decide fully. — I feel very glad: this
10 thousand is more to us that 80 thousand [dollars in] endowment.
May God bless the money and make it go far. —
Yours in Christian Bonds
A. C. Van Raalte

president in early 1869, a bill was passed on 18 March declaring that gold would be the specie payment.
Paul Studenski and Herman E. Krooss, Financial History of the United States... (New York, 1963, 2nd ed.),
173. See also A Monetary History of the United States 1867-1960 by Milton Friedman and Anna Jacobson
Schwartz, (Princeton, 1963), 15-88, for a full discussion about gold, "greenbacks," and financial
legislation. It is likely that at the time Van Raalte wrote this letter, potential donors were waiting until
early, 1870, to make a donation to get a better value for their money.
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(
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Elton:
Tam not certain how much help I can be. The time of the first letter is a time of
uncertainty with the Reconstruction Period, and trying to cope with the changed economic
situation after the Civil War. Greenbacks were in use along with gold coins (specie).
There already had begun a push for bimetallism, with the desire that gold and silver be the
basis of the money supply. If people thought that greenbacks would continue in use and
feared that they would not be as valuable or hold their value as gold, gold would tend to
be pulled out of circulation (Gresholm's Law). I don't know what financial legislation he
is referring to. As far as the second letter, when was it written?
A good book on American Economic History goes by that name by Jonathan Hughes and
a 11 .
Louis P. Cain. Other possible books are Paul Studenslci and Herman Krooss,
FINANCIAL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES, Robert Craig West, BANKING
REFORM AND THE FEDERAL RESERVE 1863-1923, and Milton Friedman and Anna
J. Schwartz, A MONETARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 1867-1960.
I've asked a couple of colleagues, and they can't be any more helpful either, Jam afraid.
Hope this helps. Perhaps if we had a little more information as to the context or when the
second letter was written, we could be in better shape, but even then, I don't know.

196 3

John
At 02:23 PM 3/10/2004, you wrote:
>Good afternoon, John. I am working on a Nov. 20, 1869 letter that Van Raalte
>wrote to Philip Phelps, Hope's first president. In a sentence he said,
>"...the uncertainty about specie payment or the next financial legislation..."
> I can't figure what he is saying to Phelps in these words. In another
>letter he indicated that people would not consider giving to Hope until
>January, 1879. Do you know something about any financial legislation in
>Congress at that time or about banking, etc. What does he mean by specie?
>Money? Can you point me also to a good history of economics in the 19th
>century? There might be a something going on nationally that makes Van
>Raalte
>uncertain at this time. Appreciate any help you can give me. Cheers, Elton
t. return to top
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